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Foster Spotlight...The Life of Luke 

Most people know megaesophogus as a condition affecting dogs, but not so much in cats. Megaesophogus is a 
condition where the esophagus is enlarged, making it difficult if not impossible for an animal to swallow food or 
water on its own. It’s rare in cats, and if it isn’t caught in kittens it can be fatal. This was almost the case for one of 
our most recent foster kittens, Luke.  

 
Luke and four of his siblings were brought in at just a few days old.  Their eyes were still 
closed and they still had their umbilical cords attached.  The caring person who brought 
them in told us he believed the mother had been killed by a coyote, leaving the kittens 
on their own out in the wild.  The kittens were covered in fleas, dirt, and blood. They 
needed immediate attention and some serious TLC. Fallbrook Animal Sanctuary, of 
course, stepped in to help, and quickly reached out to a willing foster family who could 
give them the round-the-clock care they needed.   

 
Luke appeared to be doing well until he was about a week old when we noticed some regurgitation in the kittens’ 
playpen—Luke was the culprit.  Kittens throwing up is never a good sign, and is often indicative of a serious 
problem. At his next feeding, Luke started regurgitating his formula, his breathing was heavier, and we could hear 
his lungs “popping”—a sign that Luke had aspirated some of the formula into his lungs.  We rushed Luke to the 
vet. After doing an examination and an X-ray, the vet determined that he had fluid in his lungs (from inhaling 
formula) and the vet found the cause—an enlarged esophagus that prevented Luke from properly swallowing his 
formula. This was a bleak prognosis. Aspiration pneumonia is very serious for kittens that small, and it would likely 

happen again because of Luke’s inability to swallow formula correctly.  The vet 
recommended euthanasia given these difficulties, but we couldn’t give up on Luke 
without at least trying. 

 
Research ensued.  We learned that feeding him upright and then wrapping him up in a 
blanket (aka a purrito) would help by using gravity to push the food into his stomach. 
We continued feeding him that way, while giving him an aggressive dose of antibiotics 
to counteract the pneumonia.  Luke improved dramatically with 
antibiotics and proper feeding, and was back to feeling himself 
after another week (though he wasn’t super pleased about 
having to be wrapped up for half an hour after every time he 
ate).   

 
We then moved onto the next problem—how to transition Luke from formula to wet 
food.  Luke would have to learn how to eat properly himself, but needed some help to do 
so. We found some plans for a special feeder online, and reached out to friends to see if 
anyone could 3D print them.  Luckily, one of my husband’s co-workers had a 12-year-old 
son who loved animals and was obsessed with designing and 3D printing things. Soon, 

Luke had his own special feeder, with an adjustable 3D printed 
arm so Luke could stand up and eat food on his own.   

 
At his most recent vet appointment, the vet did another X-ray and found that Luke had 
started to grow into his esophagus.  Though his condition may never completely go away, 
it is improving and now instead of half-an-hour of purrito time, he only requires about 10-
15 minutes (that is, for medical purposes—additional purrito time may be required for 
snuggles).   

 
Luke went from a sickly one week old kitten to a thriving two month old kitten.  He will 
shortly be looking for a purrfect forever home! He will require some extra love and care 
with respect to feeding, but his snuggles totally make it worth it.  Please reach out to 
inquire if you have room in your heart for a little dude with a big esophagus but a bigger 
heart! 



PAW PRINTS  

On March 23, 3 FAS dogs participated in the annual 

Bark in the Park event. In addition to Bosco winning 

2nd place for Smallest Dog, all three pups found 

their forever homes shortly after the event.  

Winslow 
Winslow was the inspiration for creating 
Winslow’s Warriors, a medical fund to 
help sick and injured animals. Winslow 
came to us when he was just a little pup 
along with his sister, half brother, and 
mama. Winslow had been attacked by 
two large dogs a few days prior to being 
brought to FAS.  
 
After weeks in the care of the Veterinary 
Specialty Hospital to treat his open 
wounds and punctures, and have surgery 
to repair his severely broken leg, he was 
finally able to join his siblings and mama 
at FAS. 

2019....A Year in Review
Arya 

Arya had a rough start in life. She was 

rescued from a life on the streets when 

she was just 8 weeks old. She quickly 

developed an eye infection that did not 

respond to treatment and sadly had to 

have that eye removed. During a 

routine blood test, it was discovered 

that she also had Coronavirus, but her 

titer test was very low at 1:100. Arya 

now has her own loving forever home. 

Waffles 

https://www.facebook.com/VeterinarySpecialtyHospital/?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAcstAoSdYq7QzNuf6T7OkWC1IQfBRBD_6epgIJL5sLjdG6Wz2k4-4E_7MWdS5V68xngiVuKhBJZIikmWMVjulqbW7srZTzlPakhyq9bRMP3m6nnddOybf8C00w2kKSHyihms_9Q6Z-sCwL1aaEH9XF1LotLr64OVReQYw1KzeEhF8ZxOjLe0pE9Ym
https://www.facebook.com/VeterinarySpecialtyHospital/?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAcstAoSdYq7QzNuf6T7OkWC1IQfBRBD_6epgIJL5sLjdG6Wz2k4-4E_7MWdS5V68xngiVuKhBJZIikmWMVjulqbW7srZTzlPakhyq9bRMP3m6nnddOybf8C00w2kKSHyihms_9Q6Z-sCwL1aaEH9XF1LotLr64OVReQYw1KzeEhF8ZxOjLe0pE9Ym
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On April 27, FAS supporters enjoyed 

an evening of music and fun during 

the Rockin’ for Rescue fundraising 

event. Thousands of dollars were 

raised to support the mission of the 

Fallbrook Animal Sanctuary. 

Odin 
Odin is a beautiful 2 year old black 

German Shepherd with a heart 

defect. He had been referred to the 

UC Davis Department of Cardiology 

for surgery. He was rescued from a 

high kill shelter in Riverside County, 

and was then dumped at another kill 

shelter a few months later. The last 

shelter called FAS to see if we could 

take the dog. After having him seen 

by a cardiologist at UC Davis, it was 

determined that he would need 

surgery to open a valve in his heart. 

He was adopted by a wonderful man 

who is going to be sure that he gets 

his surgery.  

2019....A Year in Review 

Coffee 

10-month-old Coffee fell and broke a 

leg, resulting in a trip to the Veterinary 

Specialty Hospital in San Marcos. 




